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S\ilI'.r ZG~'.LAND: L.ATJ:;ST G2R ~.; JJ i".GGR .i.:.SION COi'IDJ::;;;INED. 

"Fearful" and "disgusting" are some of the adjectives used in today's Swiss 
Press to condemn the German invasion of Holland and Belgium. 

D:C::R BUND, the Radieal Democratic ne'.7spaper, writes: uGe .inany :pretends to 
protect the neutrality of these countries against an attempt by the Allies to 
extend the \·1ar to them, but in f : ct and in deed, it is Germany Yvho is e~tending 
the war, not for the purpose of protecting neutrality, but for other reasons. 
No purpose is served by discussing such 'arguments', It is the act alone which 
counts and the act is fearful, stag_ e:cing and disgusting. 

"Svtlss sympathy is for these count rj:es, who vvill resist with all the means 
in their pov•er. It is unli~rnly that the Germans will have a walk-over. 

"The moment chosen indir.ates that the Germans hoped to exploit the uncertain 
situation in Britain, but it is more likely that the situation there has been 
quickly consolidated. It is now proved that Britain was wise not to dissipate 
her forces," 

iviuoh editorial comment in the Swiss Press was ·written before reports of 
Germany's latest invasions came to hand, and it was mainly preoccupied with the 
House of Commons debate. 

NEUE ZUERCI-IBR ZEITillifG, the Rn.dical Democratic organ, wrote: "In the hour 
when a violent storm threatens the country the British Parliament stood the test. 
Parliament, .as formerly, again proved the backbone of the nation, The freedom 
of debate on which it depends for its effePtiveness was not abused by a single 
speaker. 

"Certainly many Germans are asking themselves secretly what would have emerged 
about the Skagerrak and the Kattegat had so frank a debate taken place in the 
German Reichstag. Nobody throughout the world, even in Berlin, is likely to 
regard the events of the last few days as a sign of a weakening Britain - least of 
all those acquainted with the rieculiar ~ .>ritish character. 11 

The Liberal Democratic nevrspaper £lASLER NACHRICHTill\f stated: 11 ~ . Ir. Chamberlain 1 s 
'victory' was really a severe defeat. The formal majority merely enables a 
decent interval for a change of government." 

Striking a prophetic note this paper added: "It is necessary however to guard 
against premature condemnation of the Cabinet's Norway policy because it may yet 
prove true that the desire not to dissipate strength was the right policy after all. 11 

The Social Democratic ne-riS!Japer VOLKSRECHT, writes: "Mr. Chamberla1-1 s Gmrern
ment has not suffered a decisive defeat, but it has been unable to save the degree 
of prestige necessary for any GovernmenG to carry out successfully a war of the 
present dimensions,, or to put forth the fullest energy. The British method of 
open criticism in Parliament and the free Press deserve comparison with the methods 
of authoratitive states. 

"No dictator could. survive · a single day of such freedom of criticism, The 
conclusions drawn from the debate is the need for more energetic warfare, a 
better concentration of strength and a clearer understanding of purpose," 
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U.S.A: "AGGRC,:iSION Rlfllr MAD". 

The Gennan invasion of H:>lland, Belgiu:n and Luxemburg is described by 
the NEW YORK TDIE~S as "aggression run mad" and this paper declc:..res that the 
U.S.A. "most look to its ovm defences without a moment's loss of time. 11 

Stating that the German attack "touches the very depths of infamy", this 
newspaper adds: "It was long foreseen as one of the possible consequences of 
Germany's mad desire to dominate all Europe. But this does not detract from 
the enormity of the crime. Neither of these small nations on the fringe of 
Germany's insanity, nor the c".llies themselves, have given the Nazi Government 
the slightest excuse for this brutal aggression. They had played their part 
in a crucial time vvith scrupulous respect for their position as neutral nations. 

"Once more the world sees a murder - a murder in cold blood, 'l'his 
desperate action of the Gorman Government is bound to stir the feelings of the 
.American people to their very depths. In times of peace, the Netherlands and 
Belgium have given a shining exam:ple to the people of this country and true 
democracies eve r ywhere. 

11By attacking one of the last defences of Democracy, on the continent of 
Europe, Germany has throvm a challenge in the face of the whol e Atlantic world." 

In another editorial article entitled "Gangsters of the Air", the NEW 
YORK TDIBS WTites: "Arthur Manken, a nei:vs photographer, reached Elverum in 
Norvvay when it was still burning. The flames had been so hot that they had 
burnt wet green timber, They burned the tyre s of automobiles standing &t the 
kerb. 

"German flyers ravaged Elverum because they thought the King of Norway might 
be there. Manken went back to Rena a few miles north-1.rest o-::' Elverum. Wbile he 
waited, with his camera ready, three German bombers v..rhipped down the valley, 
whirled round, and came back again. They were only a fevr hundred feet up. 
They knew what they were doing. They knew they were destroying private houses 
in a helpless village in a country which had given them no cause for offence. 

"The story of air warfare of this sort has been retold in Etheopia, S'Pain , 
Poland, Finland and Nornay. It is not an accidental ' attrocLy ' needing a 
Commission to p:cove or disprove it. It is an attested, studied and boasted 
method of attack, These are the gangster:) of the air. l\faybe they r;ain a 
temporary military advantage, To gain it they are building up a world- vvide 
horror and contempt, vvhich, some day, be it late or soon, vvill plough them 
under," 

In the WASHINGTON THIBS H.:..;RALD, Frank ',faldrop re»,.iewed facts gleaned from 
official reports and talks 'V'ri th :;_,eople who had spent the winter in Germany, on 
the danger of disease in the Reich as a result mainly, of the shortage of soap. 
He stated: "The Germans spent a miserable, frozen and dirty winter. In the 
best Berlin hotels, the hea-v-y meat was veal. Only two kinds of countries 
ser-v-e a lot of veal - those in which beef is so plentiful l":.nd cattl3 $0 

numerous that it does not p~y to r aise calf or steer and those in which you 
cannot .-:a::.t fc:i.' the calf to grow up. All Central Europe is waiting in a kind 
of foggy misery for four great pmagues - typhus, typhoid, pneumonia and 
influenza. When the grey empty days of next Vlinter crnne \Yi th their 
lassitudie and with another year's hunger y,,reighing them down, the German people 
thin]): influenza and pheumonia wi ll follow. These are ma tte r s not so spectacular 
as bombing attacks on British Dreadnoughts, but they are at least eqm.lly 
important." 
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SWEDEN: PRAISE FOR BRITISH TRADITION. 

Though criticism of the British withdrawals from parts of Norway continues 
to be made in the Svvedish Press, an increasing number of nev•spapers pay tribuee 
to British Parliamentary traditions and the freedom of critici~n. 

NYA DAGLIGT .ALLEHANDA ·wrote: "The remarkable feature of the English debate 
was not the energy of the Opposition, nor the calm statement of facts by the 
Defence, but rather that a belligerent country allows such open, yet restrained, 
discussion. As long as the leaders adopt an attitude of allowing a spade to be 
called a spade, both their country and the people are certainly prepared to make 
a fresh effort." 

Referring to British criticism of the Swedish Press, the Libe.ral newspaper 
DAGENS NYHETER pointed out that the fact that there was criticism. of both sides 
showed that the Swedish Press was not so one-sided as it was alleged to be. 
It was adc~ed: "There is no doubt that the greater part of the S·wedish Press is 
striving to present an objecti-ve reality. If Sweden were at vrar, the Press would, 
perhaps, be compelled to submit to the one-sidedness of propaganda, but so far Sweden 
does her best to present the facts. The hewspapers reserve the ri[)lt to test 
the material with vmich they are provided and the Swedish public will gradually 
learn which reports are most reliable. The Swedish Press attempts to support a 
policy of neutrality." 

Expressing the belief that Swedes had little right to criticise Britain 
SOCIAL DEiYIOKRATEN added: "We Swedes who are doing nothing_, and hav-e done nothing, 
to help our Norwegian cousins, have no moral right to criticise the English for 
their failure to help Norway. We may find certain facts regrettable but we are 
not justified in reproaching England who had never been requested to be Norway's 
protector and who did not undertake this role before the German coup." 

Continuing this newspaper added: "The fact that such a debate could be held in 
open session with England and the whole world listening in is an unfailing testimony 
to the strength of English demoeracy and the firm foundations on which it rests. 
It is to Mr. Chamberlain's credit that he rejected the attempt to 'suppress a public 
debate and thus did not hesitate to expose himself to cro ;·~ s-fire. There is no 
doubt the.t England will emerge stronger than before from the present Government 
crisis." 

The GOTEBORGSPOS'rEN declared: "It is just like Englishmen during the heat of 
& war, when the whole world lmows that the struggle means the Empire's life, to 
\rro.sh their political linen with the whole world as interested spectators. A 
nation finding that natural certainly does not suffer from an inferiority complex. 
Only an old conunanding people with unlimited confidence in itself and an iron 
belief that even this unfortunate story will have a successful end can think it 
na tUl'.'al. " 

In similar vein NY TID, the Social Democratic nevrspaper published at Gothenburg, 
wrote yesterday: "If one judges from the House of Commons debate England is in 
difficulties. If England were in such a position they would not allow the debate. 
They can afford it and much more. A strong nation has not the need for silence." 

/ 
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ITALY: "ALLIES'CHAIN OF ERRORS". 

That Britain, in attempting to assess Italy's present attitude, should not 
forget her own attitude towards Italy over the last four or five years, was the 
theme of an article by Signor Ansaldo in Count Ciano's newspaper TELEGRAFO. 

Recalling Italy's Abyssinian victory Signor .tmsaldo ·wrote: "The Allies' 
reaction to it was a horrifying succession of errors, OJvving to the absence of 
British statesmen in 1936 who recognised that true imperial greatness depends upon 
association vdth ascending peoples. They ought to have put an inunediate end to 
· the quarrel with Italy after raising sanctions. They ought to ~ve been the 

first to lessen difficulties regarding Suez, recognising the Italian need in the 
Mediterranean and conununications with the new Empire. 

"Instead, the Allies adopted a policy of insults, rancour and ill-temper. 
The raising of sanctions and the recognition of the Empire were delayed. Everything 
was done to show the Italians that the defeat of the sanctionist policy vra.s 
resented and that they would make Italy pay dearly for it by a continuance of 
their control of Suez and the Mediterranean situation generally. Italy therefore 
inevitably strengthened her ties with Germany. 

"Anyone informed about recent diplomatic history knows that the period between 
·the proclamation of the Empire in May 1936 and Count Ciano' s journey to 
Berchtesgaden in October 1936 was really an incubatory period in the formation of 
the axis and a decisive period in the fortunes of the new Europe~ During those 
Yveeks, it will be remembered, certain British politicians and. journalists were 
toying with the 'legal Abyssinian Government' alleged to have been formed at Gore, 
from which the Italian 'invaders' would be dealt vdth. All the rest was only an 
inevitable development. Everything until the present conflict is thus bound by 
a chain of Allied errors to the fundamental error of having believed that a nation 
like Italy could be bent by the fear of starvation. 

"The Allies still have learnt nothing. Again the same menace occurs - not by 
sanctions but by blockade. Nothing offends Italians as m.uch as the menace of the 
blockade to starve and separate her from her sons in the Empire." 

An alleged Allied plan of aggression in the Lediterranean was described in 
the POPOLO DI ROMA in an Athens message from Signor Lovato , the paper's former 
correspondent in Cairo, from which he stated he had been expelled. 

Purporting to reveal a British plan for an extension of the conflict in the 
Iv:editerranean 0 Signor Lov£.t6 ·. declared yesterday: "It was ready in March and 
consisted of an extension of the blockade and. other measures intended to incite 
Italian reaction, whereupon the Allies would rescue the Balkan nation attacked. 

"The S0 andinavian affair postponed the plan's execution but its possibility is now re
newed since .It:ily's non-belligerency is considered more advantageous to Germany than 
belligerency. It is the Allied General Staff's conviction that in the case of a 
Mediterranean war French North-African forces and British troops from Egypt would 
link up through Libya. " 
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FRANCE: DIVIDED REACTION TO COMMONS DEBATE. 

Freneh reaction to the House of Commons debate is sharply divided, and ·while 
some newspapers believe that the debate enhanced Britain's prestige abroad other 
journals condemn the "washinc; of dirty linen in public". 

·1/riting in the EPOQUl<"!liI. de Kerillis stated.: "In an article in LA JUSTICE 
E. Lazurik expressed his admiration for the spectacle of these days in the British 
Parliament which will be followed shortly by sessions of the French Parliament in 
Paris, ·11e do not share this enthusiasm. \le knovv that Germany Ytas informed of 
the preparations which preceded the Norwegian expedition. It seems to us 
impossible that she has not obtained some information, even if only of a psych
ological nature, from so many controversies, discussions, and from the revelation 
of so much 'dirty linen' 0 all of which does not in fact talce place ·within the 
precincts of the House. Present events lead. us more and more to the conclusion 
that if they want to win the war the Democracies vvill have to adapt themselves to 
the methods of the enerqy, both in the military and. in the political spheres, but 
they have not as yet begun to do so. " 

In the ORDRB Bure declared: "In this country we envy Bnglish Parliamentary 
democracy. For the sessions in the House of Commons, which ·we have been 
following, have certainly, however tragically agitated they may have been, greatly 
increased the prestige of our ally. On the subject at issue there is no disagree-
ment between the British representatives. The Liberal and Labour parties are as 
agreed on the need for peace throu,'.';h victory as the Conservative Party. They are 
enly distinguished from the latter by their desire to see the war pursued. ;-lith 
more vigour. This 'Jas not the situation during the last war and it is one of the 
reasons for our encouragement ••.••• 

"Lr. Chamberlain's Government \",rill only recover the confidence of the bnglish 
when his failure (Trondhjem) has been wiped out in a startling way. l:ir. \iinston 
Churchill has, it is clear, the same proud d.esire for revenge as the man in the 
street in London. The reputation of the British Fleet, v~1ich has been checked by 
German aviation is at stalrn. :.x. Churchill intends to maintain its reputation and 
to deserve no longer the cruel reproach of his old friend Admiral Keyes, that he 
was too t:i.mia. 

"In spite of everything then, the Ci.ebate in the House of Commons is encouraging. 
All parties are agreed that there can be no compromise peace with Hitler. They 
have a.11 an equal horror of the slavery v1hi~h v1ould be their fate if they were 
defeated. by him. Like the Czechoslovalcs, like the Poles, the :;.:;nglish and. French 
would be conderrmed to labour for the advantage of the German people, of the master 
race and. under its pitiless whip." 

The view expressed by Fabry 1-;ri tin[!; in the ~,;_\TIN Yvas: "The Commons debate 
mie;ht have been en.titled. 1 The Democracies at grips with slovmess and mistakes'. 

more 
will 

11 Let us profit froL the resj_.)ite in order to ;;et together British divisions 
quickly and to produce :;.rench aeroplanes i n more and more quantities. The day 
come when we shall be stron:::;er and better armed. 

11 Novv for the slovvness. Germany -,;ill always have the advantage everywhere if 
we cannot find the right formula for a war government ••••. The war government in a 
Democratic country is a government nhich inspires enough confidence for the first 
failure not ,i;o bring about its d.efeat._ n . 
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. "TURKEY: GERM.AJ.lfY' S "CUNNING METHODS" • 

Condemnation of Germany's methods of aggression and an expression of the 
belief that the ultimate victory will go to the Allies, are contained in the Turkish 
Press. 

AKSH.AM, the Istanbul newspaper, writes: "German successes are usually obtained 
by cunning. Germany's victims fall by trusting her honeyed words. How often the 
Reich promised to respect the integrity of Austria and Czechoslovakia. The Gennans 
concluded a Treaty of friendship and non-aggression vvith Poland and the ink is not 
yet dry on the non-aggression pact with Denmark. While promising to respect 
neutrals, Germany invaded Norway~- Nevertheless, the ultimate defeat of Gennany 
is inevitable, for civilisation demands it and the Allies are preparing it." 

ULUS, the Ankara newspaper, declared: "Norway was the victim of lack of 
precaution, but that was not the fault of the Allies, who rained warnings on her. 
She, however, let herself be deceived by Germany's lying soothing words. All 
nations in regions where vro.r may spread, should draw a lesson. They most take 
precautions. In Norway it was proved that nations which decided to defend 
liberty can count upon the support of the i"'i.llies, but the Allies are not miracle 
workers. They cannot be expected to restore life to those who corrunit suicide." 

This paper wrote later: "Habitual criminals do not change their technique, 
The methods of aggression adopted by Germany recall. those of habitual criminals. 
When Germany decides to overthrow a country, she first seeks to gain the latter's 
confidence by protestations of friendship~ She next counsels a policy of neutrality 
meaniilrg that the country in question should not take precautions, for this would 
imply a lack of faith in the Reich. 

"Further, the country most not ally itself to the Western Democracies, for 
she would therefore become an instrument of their policy. Finally, she most 
not accept a guarantee from the Allies, for this would be contrary to the spirit 
of neutrality. But, when the Reich deems the time ripe, she begins by ascribing 
sinister designs to the Allies on the country it covets. Then she invades her 
victim. Ultimately the defenceless country is reduced to slavery. Germany next 
proclaims her victim to be that of the Democracies. To prove the full intentions 
of the Allies, she unearths 'documents', such as a report of this or that statesman, 
or a paper found in the pocket of this or that soldier." 

GUATEMALA: LESSON OF NORWEGIAN CAMPAIGN. 

Admiration for the way Britain faced criticism over the Norvvay withdrawal was 
expressed in NUESTRO DIARIO. 

After referring to the Government's difficulties this paper added in a leading 
article: "It is essential to emphasise that notwithstanding everything Britain 
follows strictly her democratic tradition, the Government listening calmly and 
understandingly to the severe reproaches of men who are not all Oppositionists. 

"In times of violence like these there is a tendency to disregard the 
expressions of democracy and this makes the spectacle of British democracy more 
noteworthy ••••• There is visible a profound conviction in all sections of British 
public opinion that the Allies 1vill finally win. The value of this is that it is 
fanned on full knowledge of the f acts. As :Mr. Chamberlain truly said, the value of 
the Norwegian campaign has been the strengthening of spirit. Also it has served as 
a warning to other countries what Germany can do. Without the lesson in Norway 
the preparations in the Mediterii±anean would not have been so complete and opportune. 
It is also valuable because it has established automatic cohesion between nations 
which tcy to protect themselves against the brutality of aggression." 
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. PRESS NOT.I.CE. 

The following arinouncement is issued by the Foreign Office:-

Since the German seizure of Denmark, it has be·come 

necessary to reckon with the possibility of a ·sudd.en German 

descent upon Iceland. 

It is clear that in the face of an attack on Iceland, even 

on a very small scale, the Icelandic Government would be unable 

to prevent their country falling complete·1y into German han<l;s. 

His Majesty's Government have accordingly decided to 

preclude this possibility, whic.h would deprive Iceland of her 

independence, by themselves landing a force in Iceland, and 

this operation was carried out this morning. 

His Majesty"'s Government have given explicit guarantees to 

· the Icelandic Government that this force has been landed to 

ensure the security of Iceland against a German invasion, 

and that any further measures that may have to be taken will 

be designed for that purpose. This force wil'l be withdrawn 

upon the conclusion of hostilities. 

His Majesty's Go'Vernment have made it plain to the Icelandic 

Government that they have no intention or desire to interfere 

with the existing administration of the island. Further, that 

they are prepared at once to negotiate with the Icela.ndic 

Government an agreement on trade matters which, it is anticipate.a,, 

will bring material advantages to the inhabitants. 

News De:partment, 
Foreign Office .• 

. 1 Oth May, 1940. 



It is confirmea. in official quarters in London that" 

appe a ls for assistnnce h nve been received from both the 

Belginn ono. the Dutch Governments, and that these Governments 

h ave been told tha t H. Ivi. Government will, . of' course, render 

all the help they can. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 



10/5/40 - No• .. !±• 

FRENCH OFFICIAL MORNING COMivnJNI ".;lUE. 

The following Officio.l Communi c:.ue was issued this 

morning from French General Headc;mo.r ters: 

Early in the morning of the 10th May the 
Germc.n troo~s began to invade Holland~ Belgium, 
and Luxembourg, During the night the 
French Armies had been warned to stand by. 
The Goverrunents concerned have sppealed to the 
Allied Governr11ents. 

Moreover the enemy has started ae1"ial bombo.rc1-
ments in the north c:md ee,st of France. Severa.l 
enemy aeroplones 1 the number of which is not 
yet known., have been brought dovm. l::>y e..nti-ail"crnft 
as well as by our fighters. 



10/5/4.0 - No .. 5• 

PRESS NOTICE< . 

In the light of this morning's ·events in Hollnnd 

and Bel3ium it .is very necessary that all Civil Defence 

and A. P -. P. Services should be on the alert. The 

carrying of gas-masks ·by the public is once more necessary. 

They should e.cq_uaint themselves with the :;1osition of 

shelters and First Aid Posts in their neighbourhoods. 

Householders are recommended to overhaul their 

domestic preparations against air attack. 

MINISTRY OF HOME SEQURITY. 



10/5/LbO - No.6. 

PR E 8 S N 0 T I C E. 

(Not to be quoted as a Foreign Office 
announcement.) 

It is learned in official circles in London that the 
Belgi an Ambassador 2.nd. the Minister for the Netherlands 
called upon Lord Halifax at an early hour this morning and 
informed him that their countries had been invaded. 
They appealed for British help. 

Lord Halifax informed them that we should give them 
all assistance in our power and that we should stru1d firmly 
by the side of the Belginn people and the people of the 
Netherlands in the struggle so wantonly forced upon them. 

The necess ary me asures for rendering assistance were 
a t once put into effect . 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 



10/5/40 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN No. 649 .. 

FIVE NAZI PLANES SHOT DOWN 
·IN FRANCE. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

No. 7• 

In the early hours of this morning, enemy aircraft 

unouccessfully attacked several of the aerodromes occupied 

by the Royal Air Force in France. 

R.A.F. fighters engaged the enemy and it is already 

known that five enemy aircraft have been shot down. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



AIR MINISTRY BUL~TIN No. 650. 

(Not to be quoted as an 
Air Ministry announcementl._ 

10/5/40 

There has been eonsiderable enemy air activity 

during the night off the south east coast of England. 

Anti-aircraft guns on the Thames Estuary and at Dover 

fired at enemy aircraft. RoAoF. Fighter Conunand 

aircraft drove off the raiders at a number of points. 

Fighters engaged a raider early this morning over the 

Straits of Dover. The enemy was seen to be hit. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



1QL5/4Q_ - No. 10. 

P R E S S N 0 T I C E -------
His Majesty's Government and the French Government are 

taking immediate steps to come to the assj.stance of Holland 

and Belgium with all the means at their 80mmand. 

At the same time it must be recognised that once again 

Germany has gained a military advantage by taking the 

~ttative in attacking neutral countrieso The Germans have 

attempted to justify this act of aggression by alleging that 

Holland and Belgium have not preserved neutrality, This 

allegation is of course completely false. On the contrary, 

as is well known, both Holland and Belgium have cleliberately 

elected to pursue a policy of the strictest neutrality and 

have consistently declined even to concert with the Allies 

military measures for their defence. 

Nevertheless the Allies who have taken all possible 

measures to provide for this eventuality in case of need are 

now putting them into effect with the greatest speed. 

++++++++++ 



10/5/40 - No .JJ.... 

PRESS NOTICE. 

It is officially announced that arrangements 

have been made to assist the evacuation of British 

subjects from Belgium and Holland. 

FOREIGH OFFICE NEWS DEPJill111MENT. 



A.M. Bulletin No.645. 

l1! GT T,J ff ; PUBJ.,ISHED IJ:J ANY COUlfi'RY BEFORE THE 
LlOIUif ~-NG NE.iSPAPERS OP SATURDAY 2 l l TH "NiAY 2 1940 or 
.1J.t?.OADCJ-\SI_ BDFORE 7 A. L. ON THAT DATE. 

AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY COivII;UNI P.UE NO. 29. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE. 

The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following casualties 
on various dates~-

CLARKE 
COVENEY 
FRIEND 
FROS!J.1 

GLOVER 
GREEN ALL 
HALL 
IJARSHl'!iAN 
TOWN:SND 
NAT SON 

BASKERVILLE 
NICHOLS 
STILES 

B1I SHER 
Z:EAN 
LB! IGH 
LIJ\.TTHUNE 
PYNE 
SALMON 

GILMER 

I.BB OTT 
BEAVIS 
BELL 
BIRCH 
BREWSTEH 
BULLOCH 
COMPTON 
DITMAS 
DUR IE 
:-8DDLESTON 
ELLWOOD 
GORDON 
:liALLAI1 
RARivfSTON 
HAYTER 
IC.AYES 
HOW:CLLS 

KILLED IN ACTION 

39375 
580764 
40318 
580650 
39659 
547006 
43151 
77039 
535545 
90059 

Flying Officer, R.J~T. 
Sergeantj W.R. 
Pilot Officer~ J.E,A. 
Sergeant; C. 
Flying Officer, C.W. 
Aircraftrnan .1st Class, J.B. 
Pilot Officer~ R. 
Pilot Officer~ J. 
Leading Aircraftmanj ~. 
Squadron Leader, R.H. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 111\aSSINGtt N0'.7 HE1?0RTED 
11KILLED IN ACTION:' . 

37537 
561600 
580407 

Acting Flight Lieutenantj J.E. 
Flight Sergeant 9 D.W.G. 
Sergeantj G.H. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN ACTION 

546704 
41295 
637407 
523023 
565921 
551589 

Leading Aircre:ft::nan, J.J.K,.S. 
Pilot Officerj R.T. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class~ P.R. 
Sergeant~ V,H. 
Sergeant, T.B.G. 
Aircraftman 1st Classj P.D. 

DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES RCCI'::IVED IN ACTION 

41690 

590429 
563045 
565626 
39430 
546678 
33224 
565482 
550777 
580510 
524172 
533022 
39080 
534748 
41845 
41289 
562741 
562745 

MISSING 

Pilot Officery J. M. 

Flight Sergeant, R. 
Sergeant, F.J.R. 
Serr;eant, K. 
Flying Officeri J.R. 
Leading Aircro.ftL1&n; \V . E. 
Flying Officer, A.A.T. 
Sergeant, L.A. 
Corporal 9 P.H.D. 
Sergeant~ G.C. 
Sergeant~ w. 
Leading Aircraftoan 9 J. 
Flying Officer, G.V. 
Loading Aircraftmang A.W. 
Pilot Officer~ R.G.M. 
Pilot Officory A.H. 
Sergeant, C.R. 
Sergeant, W. T. 



JACKSON , 
KELLY 
KERR 
LANE 
LAWRY 
McINTYRE 
MERRICK 
WJRPHY 
PEEL 
PETR IE 
PRIESTLEY 
ROBERTS 
ROBERTSON 
ROSEMOND 
SJJYMOUR 
TOIELINSON 
:VEEKS 
~VELSH 

WJLSON 
YOUNG 

J,RSCOTT 
Bl:.RFORD 
BASS 
BULL 
BUTTERY 
COOPER 
cm:JHNG 
DOBSON 
PRO OM 
GRJ~Y 
HART 
HOLT 
HOPPER 
KENNEDY 
Hf\. INLAND 
SPRANGE 
\7HITELY 
WOOD 

1\NDERSON 
J,TKINSON 
-Ul.LL 
MAIN 

2. 

LIISSIHG (Cont'd) 

528709 
522560 
70863 
528628 
41301 
522777 
624355 
36177 
527531 
40425 
564931 
540263 
633753 
533258 
629671 
580338 
550893 
617385 
514613 
627971 

' 

Sorgoant 5 H. 
Sergeant~ G. 
Pilot Officcr 9 T. 
Loading J.ir craftman 9 S. 
Pilot Officor 9 R.O. 
Corporal~ J.C . 
Aircraftman 1st Class 9 K.C. · 
Pilot Offico r 9 J.D. 
Sergeant, H. A. 
Pilot Officer, M.c. 
Sorgcant 9 W. 
Loading l1ircraftman, R. A. 
Aircro.ftraan 1st Class$ D. 
Loading Lircraft 111an, J. 
!1.ircraftman 2nd Class, W. I •• 
Sorgeant 9 L. F. 
Lending J.ircraftman, E. L. 
Leo.ding l1.ircr1 aftman, G. 
Leading Aircraftman 9 P. 
J,ircraftmo.n 1s t Cl ass, N.A. 

KILLED ON J~CTIVE SERVICE 

41145 
560547 
58 0902 
32042 
650521 
980093 
519733 
568823 
619761 
40342 
632176 
570723 
518878 
42409 
566418 
754740 
741588 
73016 

Pilot Officer 9 G.O. 
Sergoan t 9 G. H. 
Sergeant, P. J . 
Squadron Leader, W. J .F. 
Aircraftman 1s t Cl a::~s , H. 
hircro.ftman 2nd Cl nss, E. 
Temporary Corporal, G.G. 
Leading i"..ir er aft nC1.11 9 ._T. F. 
J\.ircraftman 2nd Clas s, P. W. 
Pilot Officer , K.N. 9 D.FoC. 
li.ircraftrnan 1s t Cl ass, A.W.H. 
Leading J.ircraftman, R. 
Sergeant, J .-H. 
Pilot Officer , R. G. 
Sergennt~ R.M. 
Sergeant, G.B. 
Sergennt,11 B.O . 
Pilot Officer, D. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

535829 
41242 
742283 
632772 

Sergeant 9 J. Ji.. 
Pilot Officer , R. E. 
Sorgeantp 1~. E. 
Aircrnftman 2nd Clas s , G. 

DIED OF vmmms OR INJURIES RECEIVED ON ACTIVE SERVI C:fil 

RAMSAY 

BENNE Tr 
CHO PE 
DILGERT 
HOLLOWAY 

42379 Pilot Officer, A.F.B. 

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

18242 
90826 
770519 
944357 

Pilot Officer, G. H. 
Pilot Officer, C.A. 
Aircraftman 2nd C las s ~ H.W. 
Aircraftman 2nd Cl uss, R. 



HOLMES 636274 
LEGGE 653737 
LOCK 649313 
MOSES 624924 
NEAL 746364 
POUNDER 987670 
PRATT 547499 
v'!EATHERILL 940080 

Pr-ess and Publicity Branch9 

Air Ministry, 
King Charles Street, 

Whitehall, S.W.l. 

11th May~ 1940. 

3. 

Air craf trn.an 
Aircraftman 
.Aircraftman 
Aircraftmo.n 
Aircraftman 
Aircraftaan 
Air er aftman 
Aircraftrnan 

2nd Class, S. L. 
2nd Class, J.B. 
2nd Olass.9 L.R. 
1st Class, W.D. 
2nd Class, D.L.G. 
211c1 Class, VJ• 
1st Class~ s. 
2nd Class, A.W. 

. 



10/5/40 !'"' No.14. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

His Mo.j esty 1 s Government make the following 

announcement: 

The invasion of Holland and Belgium has created 

a situation in which it is imperative that the people of 

this country should fore go their Whitsuntide Holiday, 

should. remain at work so far as is practicable, and 

should avoid all unnecessary travelo 

The Gover·nment has cancelled Whitsuntide Holiday 

and the King's Birt hday Holiday for all Civil Servants 

and workers in industrial establishmentso 

Additional holiday services which the railway 

compimies and other transport authorities were proposing 

to run are being cro1celled or severely restricted. 

MINISTRY OF ..lfilLQW.ifa:.TI-9.If..'2. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

The Postmaster General announces that the usual 

Whitsuntide Holiday will not be observed. Post Offices 

will remain open as usual. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 



10/5/L:.O - No.16. 

ENEMY FLYING BO!-.T SHOT DOWN. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

While on patrol over the North Sea yesterday, aircraft 

of the Coastal Command e11g2.ged two enemy flJring boats, one 

of vvhich wa:s shot c1ovvn and the other severely damaged. 

AIR AFFAIRS~ 



j_Q/5/L~O - No.17. 

Air Ministry Bulletin 652. 

DORNIER CREW SURRENDER ON SEA. 

(Not to 'be quoted as an /~ir Ministry announcement). 

After their Dornier 18 Flyingooat had 'been shot down in 
the North Sea, four members of the crew clamoered out onto 
the float and raised their hands in surrender. 

This Dornier was the fifth victim of a flight of 
reconnaissance Aircraft of the Coastal Command led by a South 
African Flight Lieutenant from Johannesburg. The other 
aircraft for which his flight has accounted since the war 
'began were three Dorniers and a Messerschmitt. 

The Coastal Command ail'•craft drove the Dornier down to 
within five feet of the water and made successive attacks on 
it. 

The Dornier zigzagged so low that the slip stream from 
its propellors make a wake on the surface of the sea. 
Suddenly it flopped on the water with its engines stopped, 
While the British aircraft circled, watching it, four Germans 
climbed out of the Dornier and, standing on its float, held 
up their hands in surrender. One of our aircraft flew away 
to call up a British Warship. 

In a second combat~ another• Lircraft of the · Coastal 
Command made four diving attacks on a Dornier which was circling 
ten feet above the sea. Finally, the Dornier, in despe1"ation, 
turned sharply and flew straight at the British J'..ircraft, 
forcing the pilot to turn sharply to avoid a collision. As he 
passed the Dornier the British rear-gu_nner got in good bursts, 
and the German aircraft was last seen with 'blaclc smoke streaming 
from its engine. 

AIR AFFAIRS-. 

1'ill.!fil: - This story relates to Air Ministry Bulletin No.651 
Issue No.16 - 10/5/40. 



... 

NOTICE TO ART EDITORS. 

Photographs illustra ting the attached bulletin 

are available from:-
Topical Pr ess Agency, 

10, Red Lion Court, 

E.C.4. 

(N'.eUl'o-Surgical Unit: May 10, 191+0). 



SY!J!°T AID FOR WOUNDED. 

The a.rt of healing is competing with scientific destruction 

in this greatest of wars, \)here surgical skill and research seek to 

preserve life in the midst of death. 

Speed in succour is derJanded on the battlefield, and in the 

Mobile Neuro-Sur•c;ical Unit the f'irst of its kind_ the B:ei ti sh Forces 

posses a swift travelling unit c 8.1)able o:f deo.ling with injuries to the 

brain. 

The staff cons ists of' a highly specialized tectm of five 

specialist doctors in brain sur ;_,cry, two nursing sisters and two R.A.M.C. 

operating room assistants, (equip:::-Jed with a 30 h. p. lorry.) 

A 30 h.p. lorry has been adapted to carry the staff, tables, 

suction apparatus, instruments and drugs from one area to the next. 

Included in this equipment are many new and ingenious surgical devices, 

such as electric magnets capable of extracting pieces o:f shel l embedded 

in the brain, electrical table heaters to maintain body heat of the 

patients throughout the operations, and hundreds of intricate and fine 

instruments used for these very delicate operations. 

Large boilers provide for the sterilizo.tion of' instruments and 

dressings immediately bef'ore the operations; and anaesthetic apparatus 

of the most up to date kind is capable of maintaining unconciousne.s 

for many hours should the necessity arise. 

So complete is this W1.it that given a tent, a shed9 or a room 

in an ordinary house, brain operations can be perf'orrned with the same 

skill and ef'ficiency as is possible in the modern peace-time hospital 

o. t hoine·. 

The whole of the electrical power f'or lighting , heating and 

the working of instruments is produced f'rom a generator inside the lorry 

connected to the operating room by means of' cables. 

The advice of the leading brain surgeons of this eountry and 

the Dominions, and the financial and technical assistance of Lord 

Nuf'f'ield have been extended to this W1.ique mobile W1.it of succour. 

'llHE WAR OFFICE. 
LON DON • S • W • 1. 
10th .MAY 1940. 



l0/5/40 

NEWS ITEM FROM AIR I'/IINISTRY - NOT TO BE 

QUOTED AS OFFICIAL, 

- ·No. 19; 

It is learned that four incendiary bombs 

were dropped at Chilham, near Canterbury, Kent, early 

this morning. This is confirmed by the Captain of a 

R.E. Searchlight Unit. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

--·-----------· 

) 



10/5/L~O No .. 20 

The War Office make the following announcement:-

fhe public are warned that in various localities 

sentries a1'e posted_ to guard vulnerable points., 'Fhese sentries 

have orders to chal l enge all persons app1'oaching their posts and 

to fire if the challenge i s not r eplied too The proper way in 

which to r epl y to a challenge is to stand still and answer loudly 

'''F':riiendi1 ~ and remain standing still until told to pass by. All 

persons a :L."e warned that if they do not halt and repJ.y to the 

challenge the;'.,r are l iable to "be shut at,, Those suffering from 

deafness are advised to aVl) i d any po i nt occupied by troops at 

which a sentry is lmown to be postedo 

WAH OFFICE 
--~..-----~ ... ».-..-~ 



10/5/40 No. 21. 

NEWS ITEM FROM AIR MINISTRY 

Not to be ~uoted as Official. 

Ou~ Air Attnche at The Hague was nearly 

killed by a bomb which fell close to the 

Foreign Office early this morning. 

+++++++++++ 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



10/5/40 - No.22. 

P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

His Ma jesty's Governraent ha s sta ted tha t it is 

impera tive tha t the :people of this countr~r sl'lould forego 

their V~1itsuntide holiday, should rema in at work so r2r 

a s practic able ~nd should avoid all m111ecessary travel. 

The Government h a s cancelled the !.i/hi tsuntide r.nd 

King 's Birthdo.y holio.ay for• a ll Civil Servants and o.11 

work ers in Government industri a l establishment£. 

I nm1edi 8. tely on this decision beinp t aken it wa s 

co!Th11unic 8. ted to o.11 factories ovmed by the Ministry of 

Supply incluo.ing Royo.l OrdJ1ance f 8.c tori es. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 



10/5/40 - N'o.. 23 

GENERAL .ANNOUNCEMENTS TO THE PUBLIC 

The Ministry of Home Security states:-

1 .. WARN' ING 

'.IThe invasion of Rolland and Belgium introduces a new phase 
of' the war. We must all be prepared. 

The G.overnment have given instructions for certain announce
ments to be made for the guidance and help of the civil population .. 
You have probably heard this advice before. It is now of urgent 
and vital importance to everyoneu Read carefully. Make a note of 
anything that concerns you and tell other people in your household. 

2. AIR RAID VvARNIFG AND SHELTER 

In urban areas public air raid warnings are given by means 
of sirens or hooters sounding a warbling note in some places and 
short intermittent blasts in others 0 

Police and wardens ·will probably repeat the warning by short 
blasts on police whistleso 

When you hear any of these sounds - take shelter. 
can reach your home within five minutes, go there. 

If you 

no not stay in the open. Even if bombs are not dropping 
near, you may be hit by falling pieces of shell from our own guns. 

If you are caught in the open, and cannot reach shelter, lie 
down and cover your head wi th your arms. 

Unless you have heard r attles, ~rou may leave shelter when 
you hear a steady note -for t wo minutes on sirens or hooters, Rattles 
warn you that poison gas has b een usedo Handbells signify ''all clear -
no gas"· and tell you that there is no further gas d-a.nger. 

If air fighting takes place or bombs are dropped without 
sirens being sounded, get indoors at once and stay indoors, away 
from windows. Do not come out into the open until the sounds of 
fighting have ceased •. 

'.!he London tube r ailways are required for traffic purposes
and the tube stations are not available as Air Raid Shelter. 

GAS MASKS 

~arry your gas mask with you always from now on, If you 
think that it is not in perfe ct condition consult your warden at 
once. This applies to all parts of the country, including re
ception areas. 

You are advised to c arry about with you your name and address: 
clearly written on an envelope, card or luggage label, £2.!. on some 
odd piece of paper which may be easily lost. In the case of 
children the label should be fastened on to their clothes, in such 
a way that it will not readily become detached~ 



Do not use the telephone excep t for very urgent messages. A 
speedy telephone service is vitc:l for defence. You may be causing 
delay to ve-::ay ur gent co.llso 1ro meet the needs of defence operations, 
some telephones nmy have t c be ci.isconnected for a time. 

Do not telegraph unless it is very urgent. Telegraph offices 
will be dealing Vfi th offj_cial messages and your message may delay 
important telegrams,. 

Be ready to deal 1.vi th an incen.diary bombo Clear all lumber 
from your attic NOW~ an0. see that you have easy access to the attic or 
roo-:C Si)aCeo Provide two buckets filled Yvi th water and, if possible, 
one of the specially r.1ade stirrup hand pUlnps. These pumps are fitted 
with a nozzle which serves · t rvo purposes.. It produces spray for 
dealing iiv i th the bomb itself and it produces a jet for tackling the 
fire which has been started by the bonfb o 

Have a reserve supT) l y of \Vater in buckets or tubs. 
used water in the bath. 

Leave 

If you have no stirrup hand pump, have two buckets of sand or 
dry earth near the top of the house, and a shovel with a long handle 
for putting sand on the bombo After covering the bomb with sand, 
place it in a bucket, which ha s a few inches of sand at the bottom, 
and. remove it from the house" Scrape up every particle of burning 
metal. You will then have to c1r3 a l with the fire vvhich the bomb 
has started" To put this out buckets of water or a wet folded blanket 
can be used. On no account thrmv water on the bomb itself or an 
explos_ion may r esu1y.-·-----

5. 

All householders, s: .to~.:--lrnepers, factory owners and occupiers of 
other premises must remember the imperative need of complying strictly 
rri th the lighting regulations. The black-out is part of the national 
defence and a most i mportant part~ It is the duty of every citizen 
to see that all lights for which he is resp onsible are obscured, so 
as to be invisible f2orn outside~ 

Do not forget the windows at the back of your house, and the 
sky-lights. Reme:mbor that a light from a window will be visible to 
an aircraft at a c onsiderable distance .. 

If you have rooms which are not blacked-out, on no account 
switch on a light tl·.ereo 

If y ou c(.ri ve a c ar~ see that the side and rear lights are 
properly screened anc. d irnr11ed 9 e.nd the headlamp mask property fi tt,ed. 
Otherwise these light :::; will af:for•d a valuable guide to enemy aircraft. 

If you use a t urch, ke ep it pointed down. A light from a 
torch not p ointed dowmvarc1s can be clearly seen from the air, 

If an air rai c'1 war·ning is sounded, torches and car headlamps 
must at once be ex.t j_n~1 .dshed., If the v1arning is sounded after you 
have gone to bed , r erner .ber not to switch on the light until you are 
sure that the Yvi:ndowf~ (.l f yov.r b edr•oor11 are properly screened. It 
i s most important t o r emember this" 



6. vVHAT MQ.TORISTS SHOULD DO IN AN AIR RAID 

Motor drivers should obey promptly every instruction or 
signal given by a Police Officer or Air Raid Warden. 

When they hear the air raid warning, drivers should stop at 
a suitable place where they can find shelter, unless they have good 
reason for going on. 

Vehicles should be parked close to the kerb, or in a garage, 
car park or open space off the highway~ They must not be parked in 
any place where they will interfere with free passage of fire engines 
or ambulances. 

Drivers of vehicles carrying petrol? explosives or other 
dangerous or inflammable goods should. park their vehicles, if' possible, 
in an open space away from the highway. 

At night, headlamps must be switched off, but side and rear 
lamps should be left alight. 

+++++++++++ 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY. 



10/5/40 

PRESS NOTICE 

Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services 

to Holland? Belgi urn and Luxembourg. 

The Postmaster-General announces: 

Temporary suspension of the mail services, 

including air mails, and the Money Order Services to 

Holland , Belgiur11 and Luxembourg. 

No. 2~ 

Telegrams for t hese countries are only accepted 

at the rislc of the sena_ers and they are liable to 

considerable delay. 

The telephone se~vice with these countries is 

temporarily suspendedo 

+++++++ 

G. P. O. 



1 0/5/40. - No. 25. 

THE INVASION OF DELGIUM .AND HOLL.AND. 

The following authoritative statement, isaued by the Ministry 
of Information for background purposes, is not to be quoted as 
official. 

THE LEGAL BASES OF NEUTRALITY. 

(A) THE NETHERLANDS. 

The Netherlands have long assumed that their neutrality 
was axiomatic: since it could not be a matter for discussion, the 
Dutch have never wished to receive guarantees. 

Viscount Grey records in his "Twenty-five Years" that 
though Great Dri tain gave assurance:; in 191L~ that she would respect 
Dutch neutrality , provided Germany did so too, he was given to 
understand that the Netherlands did not desire a promise of British 
support against a German attack, since such a promise, they thought, 
might compromise them in the eyes of Germany. 

Though the Dutch army was mobilised throughout the war 
of 1914-18, the immunity of the Netherlands from invasion may be 
ascribed in the ~ain to the balance of other considerations in the 
minds of the belligerents, and especially to the advantages , 
economic and other, which Germany derived through Dutch neutrality. 

In a speech to the Reichstag on 30th January, 1937, 
Hitler stated that "the German Government have assured Belgium and 
Holland that they are ready to recognise and guarantee those states 
as neutral regions in perpetuity". Inquir~r proved this to be a 
reference to a German Memorandum of 7th March 1936 and the German 
Peace Plan of 31st March 1936, in which Germany proposed the 
drawing-up of a non-aggression pact between France, Germany, 
Belgium and (if she and the other signatories agreed) the 
Netherlands. The Dutch reply, made by Jhr. de Graeff, the Foreign 
Minister, in the First Chamber, on 13th February, 1937, defines 
with precision the standpoint of successive Dutch Governments:-

"The Netherlands cannot conclude a treaty with another 
State regarding the inviolability of ·:retherlands territory, as 
this inviolability is for the Netherlands an axiom which cannot 
suitably be the subject of an agreement concluded by the Netherlands 11

• 

On 15th .April, 1939, President Roosevelt asked Hitler 
whether he was willing to give assurances that Germany would not 
attack - among other States - the Netherlands. Germany then asked 
the Netherlands whether they had prompted President Roosevelt's 
appeal and whether they felt themselves menaced by Germany. A 
negative answer was returned to both questions. 



-2-

In his Reichstag speech of 28th April, 1939, Hitler said; 
"I was pleased that a number of Euronean States availed themselves 
of these declarations b~r the German Government to express and 
emphasise their desire, too, for absolute neutrality. This applies 
to Holland; Belgium, Switzerland etc. I have never written a 
single line or made a single speech displaying a different attitude 
towards the above-mentioned States. 11 

It was officially announced on 25th August, 1939, that the 
Netherlands would remain neutral in the event of a war, and on 
26th August that the German Envoy hct rl informed the Queen on that 
day that Germany would in no circumstanc.es cease to respect the 
inviolability and integrity of the Netherlands, provided that the 
Netherlands maintained a strict neutrality 9 

On 1st Seutember, 1939, Great Britain gave the Netherlands an 
assurance that she ·would respect Dutch neutrality in the event of 
a war, provided that other Powers did the same. German propaganda 
took advantage of the fact that the British assurance was later 
than the German to insinuate that Great Britain might not keep her 
word, and on 5th Se:9tember, H. It~ . Minister, er;laining the delay in 
an interview with journalists, said that for Britain, as for the 
Netherlands, Dutch neutrality was on axiom. 

The Dutch declaration of neutrality wo.s published on 3rd 
September. Since then further assurances have been offered by 
Germany. Thus on 21st SeDtember , Goebbels told nress renresenta
:t1ves that Germany 11never had and does not have any intention of 
violating the neutrality 'Qf_ Belgium, the Netherlands, or Luxembourg." 
On 6th October, S:9eaking to the Reichstag, Hitler snid that Germany 
had tried to continue her traditional friendship with the Nether
lands, nnd had neither found existing differences with that State 
nor created any new ones. On 13th November, the official German 
news aRency, in a statement to the foreign uress, said_J.hat Germany 
would not break her pledge or violate the neutrality of the Low 
Countries. 

(B) BELGIUM. 

Article 31 of the Treaty of VersaillGs released Belgium from 
the neutrality imposed on her by the Treaty of London of 1839. 
From 1920 onwards there was re;gul ar contact between the Belgian and 
French General Staffs, and Belgium's ~articipation in the Locarno 
Treaties secured her a place in the security system of the West. 

Following Germany's re-occupation of the Rhine lo.nd, the Belgian 
Government found it necessary to revise their :?OSition, with results 
first made ~;ublic in King Leopold's SJleech to his Cabinet on 14th 
October, 1936. This pronouncement, endorsed by the Cabinet, 
affirmed that Belgium must pursue a JlUrely Belgian policy, which 
would place her outside any dis9ute which might arise between her 
neighbours. Though Belgium did not want to return to the enforced 
neutral ity ended oy the Versailles Treatyi to seek isolation or quit 
the League of Nations, she reserve d the right to refuse transit to 
belli gerent forces even when engao;od in Lea~rue action, unless in 
any narticulci.r case:; she should in~cruret otncrwise her duty under 
article 16 of the Coveno.nto ·· 

On 24th A-oril, 1937 in o. joint dcclc-~ro.tion handed to the 
Belgian Government, the British and French Governments accepted the 
new Belgian position, releo.scd Belgium from her obligations under 
the Trenty of Locarno, and renewed the nl0d~es of heln against 

· aggression given to Bclgi um on 19th March, 1936 ~ The two Govern
ments took note of Belgium's professed intent ion to defend her 
frontiers and ~revent the passage of troous across her territory, 
as well as of ncr nssuranc~s of fidelity to the Covenant. 

On/ 
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On 13th October, 1937 ~ o. unilateI•a l GGPrnnn C',cclG.ro.tion was 
published to the effect that, having notGc1 thnt Belgium was prepared 
to defend. her ovm fro:n.tiGPS anc1 -µ1"evcnt hel" torri tory b e ing used 
against another country in time of war, Germany woulc1. ros::icct Belgio.!! 
neutralit · unless Bel~ium took ~art in military o.ction against. 
Germany and was prepared to give suppoPt to Belgium if o.ttackeds 

Thus theoretically secu:r•ec" ago.inst war v-vi th her larger neighbours 1 

Belgium :proceeded to strengthen hcl" cl..e f cnces o.ncl. extond the period 
of military service, ste~~) S for which it -rmulc1 have been mope difficult 
to secure general assent without a reorisntation of policy, because 
of the Flemish dislike of the French connection, Catholic objections 
to t~e Franco-Soviet~Alliance, and tho general desire to avoid 
involvement in any war, unless Belgian ino.upcndcnce were directly 
threatened. 

In his Reichstag speech of 28th April 1 1939 9 Hitler said: "I 
was pleased that a number of bUropeo.n States availed thomselvcs of 
these declarations by the German Government to express and emphasise 
their desire, to6, for absolute ~~1cutro.li ty., This ugplj_oz · to Holland, 
Belgium, Swi tze1"lci.nd-; ctc 41 I {.lave never 1:i->i tten o. single line or- mo.de 
n single speech displ[:i.ying o. diffOl"cnt o.tti tude towards the o.bove
mentioned States," 

The German pledges were P0peo. tee:. on 26th_ Au_p:ust 2 _1_2.2.2 9 when the 
German 1\mbnss2dor was received by King .Lcopolc1 1 and on 27th August 
the British and French AmbassRdors assure~ tho King tho.t their 
countries would respect Belgian neutra lity, if others did so 1 and 
would remo.in faithful to the pledge given on 2~:th April, 1 937 o 

The Belgian declaration of neutrality v-12s published on 3rd 
September, On 4th Se1)tember tl1e King, in a bronc~cast s:peech 1 a:9pee.led 
to his :people to nbsto.in from any word or· deGc1 compromising Belgian 
neutrality. 

On 21st S0utomber Goebbels told journalists thnt GcF-many~eve~ 
had and does not h a ve o.ny intention of violrrting 11 the neutrality Q.f 
Holland or Belgium. In a s-pecch to the Rotchsto.g on 6th October Hitler 
said he had tried to mo.ke rel2tions between Belgium [.lilC1- Germany friendl;y; 
he had renounced all desire for o. revision of the Versailles settlement 
in respect of Belgium; Germany ho.d nevGr made a~demo.nd on Belgi~ID 
which could be regarded a~ a threato Foreign journo.lists i~r~i~-~e 
told by the official Gei-•mo.n nmvs · agency on 13th November that German:t 
would not break her ~oledge or violate the neutrality of the Low Qount~ies. 

2 • SUMMARY OF GERMAN PLEDGES . 

The followin g is a list of the German assurGnces described 
above:-

A. To tho Nethcrlo.nc1s 

1. Hitler 1 s Reichstag speech of 30tl1 January, 1 937 !) 
referring to German Memoro.ndum o:f 7th March.? 1936, 
and German Peace Plan of 31st March, 19360 

2. Hi tle1"'' s Reichsto.g speech of 28th Ap1"il, 1 939 ~ 
3. 26th August, 1939. German envoy to Queen of tho 

Netherlo.nc1s. 
4. 21 st September, 1939. Goebbcl s to press re1:)l"e sen ta ti ves o 

5. Hitler's Reichstag speech of 6th October, 1939. 
6. 13th November, 1939. OfficiQl German n ews agency 

statement. 
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B. To Belgium 

l. 

2. 
3 • . 
4 • .. 

Hitler's Reichstag speech of 30th January, 19371 
ref'e~i.ng to German Memorandum of 7th March'* l.936,. 
and German Peace Plan of 31st March, 1936• 

13th October, 1937· Unilateral German declaratio~ 
Hitler's Reichstag speech of' 28th April, 1939• 
26th .August; 1939· German Ambassador to King of 
the Belgians. 
21st, September, J.939.-: 
repres.enta ti ves. 

Goebbels to press 

6. · Hit1er 1 s Reichstag speech of 6th October, 1939 .. 
7. 13th November, 1939. Official German news ageney 

·. statement. 

3• ~UMll.ARY OF ALLIED PLEbGES 
"· The following is a list of the Allied. Assurances 

descl'ibed above:-

.A- To the . Netherlands 

lst _September, 1939 (amplified by H.M. Uill.1.ster .1n 
interview with journalists on 5th September, 1939} • 
. Great Britain promises to respect Dutch neutrality 
if other Powers do the same. 

13. To Belgium 

1. 24th April, 1937· Joint declaration of British and 
French Governments. 

2·. 27th August, 193·9. British and French .Ambassadors 
to King of the Be~gians. 

4. THE PRACTICE OF NEUTRALITY 

... . . .. , . ·. Both countries have been metieulousiy cor:re~t 
in their interpl'etation of neutrality under internationallaw 
and both have gone further than law requ~res in seeking to 

· restratn the publication of opinions likely to give offen~e to 
Germany. · · · 

· On 28th October, 1939, fol.lowing German threats 
a1'Qut anti-German press propaganda in Belgium, M, Spaak broadcM.t 
an a:Ppeal for restraint, and the weekly "POURQUOI PAS?" was 
cont'iscated for publishing an article offensive to the German 
.Ambassador. Three newspapers were suspendefl. on 10th November, 
fol' s~lar reas{)ns. ' ' "• 

. .. . .. . Belgium .has also taken effective action agail:!St 
belligerent aircraft by means of ant,:j.-aircraft guns and intercept~:r 
'planes. Thus . Olf 8th September Belgian aircra:rt fol"Celi down a 
British bombe:r, on 10th November a British '~lane lan~ SO\l,th 
of Co'U.l'trai was impounded, and on 10th January a German plane 
reported to be carrying plans for the invasion of Belgium was · 
se1zedori maki:r,ig a forced landing. 

. The Netherlands Government have exercised 
continiloua eontrol of the press and have prohibited the · s}low_ing 
of war f:Ums.. The Dutch, too, have used gUn.s and ail'Cl'Si't to 
l'estrain · Vio.lation of their neutrality in the air, as for example 
on 22nd ·.January, when it was reported that the Dutch Govel'IllJlent 
would p~test to · Great Br'ituin about a British ·'plane seen and· 
ti-red up~h over Eorkum. 

The Dutch Orunge Book contains several protests 
against the British Contraband Control and on 28th October the 
.Handelsblad published a statement issued by the Dutch Press 
Bureau (A.N.P.) to . the effect that the Netherlands Government 
would do nothing to facilitate the adoption by Dutch shipping 
•ompanies of the procedure suggested by the British authorities 
with a view to reducing delays .of Dutch ships in the Dowris:, since 
to •do so would be, . as it were, to co-operate with a belligerent • . 



There is thus no justificatf~n for the accusations directed by 
Germany against the Low Countries of tolerating unneutral pres~ 
propaganda, of failing to repel violations of the air, an d of 
assisting the Allies in the working of the Blockade, M. Van 
Kleffens, the Dutch Foreign Minister, might have been speaking for 
Belgium as well as Holland when, on 9th November, he said: "We do 
not wish to be a British instrument against Germany any more than a 
German instrument against Great Britain. The correctness of our 
attitude is beyond reproach." 

s. GERMAN MENACES TO THE LOW COUNTIES to ia~ Jan'll.ary • .12.4.:Q 

After the crisis of September 1938 there were complaints in the 
controlled German press, later expressed by the German Gover·nment to 
the Dutch Minister in Berlin, that the Netherlands had concentrated 
more troops on their German than on their Belgian front~.er., The 
answer was tha t the number of troops was proportionate to tr~e 
diff.iculty of defence from a geographical point of view~ Sinc e the 
out-break of war Germany has subjected both the Netherlands and 
Belguim to an almost continuous menace, rising periodically t o cri sis 
intensity and maintained by the familiar combinat i on of :pr ess abu se, 
troop concentrations and movements, and aerial r econnaissance o 

A. THE NOVEMBER CRISIS 

The first crisis reached its peak on 11th November~ On 27th 
October King Leopold, in a broadcast to t he United States , spoke of 
Belg:!:ti.m(s determination to maintain her neutrality and, if necessary, 
to repel invasion by force of arms. On 1st November a st ate of s .:;ege 
was procla imed in parts of the Netherlands, enabl ing s t eps to be 
taken for defensive floodingo Large concentra tions of German troops 
at Aachen were reported, a sharp campaign against Holland an d. BeJ.gi um 
was in full swing in the German Press, German aircraf t r .:.ew over 
Belgium r epeatedly on 4th, 5th and 6th November, and on 5 th November 
a plot to smuggle Dutch uniforms into Germany was d.isc overed., Belgimn 
protested against the flights of G.erman aircraft on 6th No~rnmber· 
and Germany promised an enquiry. That night King r~eopold. vtsi.. t e d 
Queen Wilhelmina at the Hague, whence next day the two oover eigns 
issued their peace appeal to the belligerents ~ The Belgi a n Minister 
of Defence stated on 8th November that the foreign airc r a f t flying 
over Belgium and apI?.arently taking photographs ha d be~n prove d not 
to be French or British. On 9th November armed Germans crosse d 
the Dutch frontier at Venloi;; firing revolvers, kil1e d a Dutch subject 
and kidnapped two Englishmen~ On 10th November f urther de fens ive 
measures were t aken in the Netherlands and British subjects were 
advised by the British Minister to leave the country o On 12 Novembe1~ 
the Foreign Ministers of the Netherlands and Belgium had a meetiilg 
at Breda 1 and British subjects were advised to leave Belg~ :1..1m ., Next 
day the Netherlands Prime Minister made a reassuring br oadcast, 
saying that the Government had not received a single r eliabl e piece 
of information which could shake their faith in the pl edge s g i ven 
to the country by the belligerents, and the Ge r!l!_an :[_~~_.&Ken_£y 
announced (according to Reuter) that _the~R~Jch_ has m,§,Qe ~1_.?)?~:1!.!.sl?-All •. X 
clear that it intends to resnect the n~:µtrali ty . of B~J,:.e~b.illG_. a '.Q._Q. 
Holland as long as Britain and France .~Q, and a s l ong as Be l gi um and 
Holland show themselves capable of maintaining i t j_n aJ.1 str ic t :n.ess-'o 11 

Among / 
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Among explanations of Germo.n innction put forward by those 
who assume that an invasion of the Netherlands wns planned for 
11th November are repr8sentntions to the Germ.an Government by 
President Roosevelt, or by Italy and Spain (since denied as regards 
Italy by the Stefani Agency), and a secret warning to Germany by 
Belgium that she would intervene on the side of the Netherlands. 

B. INTERVAL 

In the week 18-25th November, there were three encounters 
between Dutch aircraft and German aircraft over Dutch territory. 
A Dutch fighter fired on a German 'plane near Vlieland and later 
chased two others; a Dutch fighter fired on a German 'plane near 
the island of Schiermonnikoog; and a German 'plane was shot down 
near Roermond and the pilot killed. The . Netherlands protested 
against these violatimns of her neutrality; and also against the 
Venloo kidnapping incident~ On 28th November German aircraft were 
seen flying over Belgium and the Belgian Government protested. 

In December the · German prless attack on the Low Countries was 
resumed, complicity in the British contraband control being 
alleged against the Netherlands and excessive exports to Britain 
against Belgium. In a note handed to representatives of the 
foreign press in Berlin on 6th December, the Netherlands was 
singled out for special mention as an example of a State which had 
not taken sufficiently vigorous measures to protect her shipping 
from the interference of the British Navy. M. Spaak speaking in 
the Belgian Chamber on 19th December, emphasised Belgium's 
"paramount interest" in an independent, neutral Holland, from the 
economic, political and military points of· view. 

C. JANUARY CRISIS. 

The second crisis began on 29th December, when further Dutch 
def'ensi ve measures were tj.n:o.ounc ed. On 6th January the Dutch 
Government warned possible aggressors that the Netherlands would 
certainly defend her neutrality by arms. From 7th to 13th January 
there were frequent German aircraft fli~hts over Belgium and 
renewed troop movements on the frontier: A German 'plane, since 
reported to have been carrying plans for the invasion of Belgium, 
made a forced landing in that country on 10th January, and on 
13-14th January extensive precautions were taken by the Belgian 
defence authorities, particulars being officially communicated to 
the representatives of all the belligerents by M. Spaak on 16th 
January. The German Government protested to the Netherlands 
against the alleged breach of the German frontier by a Dutch air
craft, and rejected the Dutch denial. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
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.... P_R_B,.'S...;S _ _.1'.I,QTIQE 

Lfis Majestyz:s Government in the United Kingdom 

vvho in their reply of the lst September to the appeal of 

the President of the United States gave the assuran~e that 

their air forces had received orders prohibiting the bombing 

of civilian populations and limiting bombing to strictly 

military objectives now publicly proc:.Lai1;1 that they reserve 

to themse:ves the rj.ght tn talrn any action which they consider 

appropriate in the event of bombing by the enemy of civil 

populations whether in the UniteG.. Kingdom~ France or in 

countries a.ss isted by the United Kingdom~ 



10/5/40. No.27 

His Majesty's Government has stated that it is 

imperative that the pe ople of this country should forego 

their Whitsuntide holiday, should remain at work so far as 

is practicable and should avoid all unnecessary travel. 

The Government has cancelled the Whitsuntide and 

King's Birthday holiday for all Civil servants and all 

workers in Government industrial establishments. 

The Ministry of Supply wish to emphasise that 

this decision applies to all factories owned by the Ministry 

of Supply and including the Royal Ordnance factories and 

they ask all workers whether on day shift or night shift 

to attend for duty at their normal hours. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

In pursuance of the desire of the Icelandic Government 

to establish direct diplomatic representation with this 

eountry, His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to 

appoint MI'. Charles Howard Smith, C.M.G., until recently 

His Majesty's Minister at Copenhagen, to be His Majesty's 

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at 

Reykjavik. 

FOREIGN OFFICE. 



No.30. 

Not to be q_u o t ecl. as an Air Ministry Announcement 

Earlier today, an Air Minis t I'Y Bul le tin was issued 

sta_ting that a ircriaft of the Coasta l Con1rnand , while on patrol 

yes t erda;1l, sho t clmvn a Dor ni ei"' fly ing b oa t and severely damaged 

a secona.o 

It is novv known that i n addition t o these , another 

Dornier v-rns shot down and a four t h a l so dama ged. 

I n the case of t he seconc1 enemy a i r craft to be definitely 

shot down, the sarne fl i ght of Coastal Cmmnand has now added 

another Dornier to its bago 

One of the coastal aircr2.:f:'t pursued t h e Garman 

re l entlessly and in five separate atta cks poured into it a 

tremendous stream of fi r e., Frantic efforts were made by the 

Dornier to escape, but v i tally dama~ed, it fe ll into the sea. 

Another Coastal Cormaand. p,j_ rcro.ft pu-rsued a Dornier for 

.15 r11inut e s and attacked with machine-·gun f i re which punctured 

the Dornier 1 s oiltank before i t f l ed, severely dama ged, into a 

clcud~ 

No t eo 

++~·+++++++++++++ 

This refers to A~r Ministry Bulletin Noo 652 
- Issue Noo 17 of today. 
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Not to be published on the club tapes or 
by broadcast or in any other way before 

the morning of 8aturday, 11th May~ 1940. 

The following Notice is issued by H.M. Treasury., 

No.34 

As a result of the German invasion of · neutral countries 
it has been found necessary to enforce stricter control over the 
sale in the United Kingdom of securities by persons not resident 
within the Sterling area. An Order in Council is therefore 
being made which prohibits the sale of any securities by 
persons resident outside the Sterling Area, unless a licence 
has been granted by or on behalf of the Treas.ury. In the 
case of resident sellers a satisfactory declaration of residence 
will be required before securities can be transferr&do In the 
case of non-resident sellers licences will normally be obtainable 
through banks and stockbrokers in the United Kingdom provided 
that the securities are shown to have been neither in the 
ownership nor under the control of an enemy since the 2nd 
September 1939 and that no direct or indirect benefit to an 
enemy is involved. It will be necessary to produce all 
relevent information, including the document of title to the 
security and evidence as to how and when it was acquired. 
Registrars are required to satisfy themselves, before regis
tering any transfer, that these and other requirements have 
been duly observed: banlcs and agents handling bearer · securities 
have similar duties. 

The Order in Council at the same time strengthens 
the existing Reg1.llations regardi ng transfer of securities from 
residents to non-residents. It also prohibits, for the fUture, 
the issue of securities in Bearer form. 

The Order will aome into force on the 13th May, 1940. 

+++++++++++++ 



10~5.40 No 35 
THE CHI~A CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

A deputation arranged by the China Campaign Committee and 

represantati ve of wide secti.ons of public opinion was received 

at the Foreign Office today by the Parliamentary Under Secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs on behalf of the Foreign Secretary. 

Miss Fry on behalf of the d.r..:Jput ation reviewed developments 

in the Far Ea st, expressed concern over certain recent manifestations 

of British policy there and Qrged that His Majesty's Government 

should enter into no arrangements with J·apan at Ohina 1 s expense. 

In reply Mr. Butler reaffi~ned t~at there had been no change 

in the Far Eastern policy of the Gove rn~ent which would continue 

to be guided by the Nine Power Treaty and in the light of their 

obligations? His Majes ty 's Government would continue to recognise 

the Government at Chungking a s the Nationa+ Government of China and 

did not contemplate the r ecogni.tion uf the Wag Ching-Wei or any 

other Governmento 

Other points which vvere raise d in t he discussion were the 

Tientsin silver concerning which Mr o Butler said there were 

negotiations pending in conoultati on vV'i th the Chinese Government, 

further credits for China and. -che possibilities of help for the 

Chinese Industrial Co-ope r a tive Mov·ement o 

FOREIGN OFFICE 



Air Ministry Bulletin No. 654 

ROYAL AIR FOHCE AIR CREW VOLUNTEEHS . 

The Air Ministry announces:-

A pool of volunteers on which the Royal Air Force 
can draw as expansion proceeds for the training of air crews 
is to be built up. Arrangements have ~ therefore, been made 
to enable Selection Boards to interview candidates more 
expeditiously than hitherto. 

Applications will now be considered from men between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-eight for training as pilots, 
and men of eighteen to thirty-two years of age, for training 
as observers and wireless operators-air gunners. They should 
be of good educational standard and physically fit. 

Applications should be made to the nearest recruiting 
centre. Suitable candidates will the r eafter be interviewed 
by a Selection Board and medically examined. vVhen approved 
they will be assessed for training in one of the three 
branches of air crew duties and will be attested. 

Men who apply are advised not to relinquish their 
civil employment unt·il they have been accepted by a Selection 
Board. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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AERIAL BOMBARDMENT OF BRUSSELS. 

A telephone conversation with Brussels 

late this afternoon stated that the aerial bombardment 

lasted ~ne-and-a-half hours early this morning; since 

then absolute calm has reigned. The population in 

Brussels is cheerful and full of confidence in the 

Allies. Their morale is good and their anger at 

the Germans strong. 

The damage done by the German bombers is 

slight; only a few holWes were hit in the Avenue 

Louise and one factory is ablaze at Scharbeek outside 

Brussels. 

FOREIGN OFFlCE NEWS DEPARTMENT 
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CIVIL SERVICE W.AR BONUS 

The following memorandum sets out the terms of an 
Agreement between the Official Side and the Staff Side of the 
Civil Service National Whitley Council.. 

1. A war bonus shall be paid as from the 1st February, 1940; 
to all whole-time non-industrial Civil Servants whose 
remuneration is at the rate of 95/- a week or less in London, 
91/- or less in intermediate 1)entres (as specified in 
paragraph II of the Agreement attached to Treasury Circular 
23/35) and 87/- or less in provincial centres, or the 
annual equivalents of these rates o 

2. The amount of the bonus shall be as follows:-

~ 

Under 18 

18 and over 
but under 21 

21 and over 

Remuneration 

under 40/-

40/- to 50/
inclusive 

Over 50/-

Amount 

1/6 P• w. 

. 2/6 P o Wo 

3/- P• We 

4/- Po Wo 

5/- P• Wo 

3. Remuneration for this purpose includes allowances bu.t 
excludes overtime payo 

4. Officers whose ordinaT'y remuneration exceeds by r..ot mo :i.1e. 
than 5/- the rates of 95/-, 91/·-, and 87/- per week mentioned 
in paragraph 1 shall receive a bonus sufficient to bring their• 
pay and bonus together up to the same level as that of officers 
receiving 95/-, 91/- or 87 /-· per week as the case may be, e , go 
an officer in London whose ordinary remuneration is 97 /- pe.r 
week would receive a bonus of 3/- per week. 

5. The bonus shall be reckonable for calculation of overtime 
pay but not for superannuation purposeso 

6. The principles of this Agreement apply to Scale Pa~nent 
Sub-Postmasters in the Post Office and to Branch Managers of 
Employment Exchanges in the Ministry of Labour, but the method 
of application is left for departmental discussion. 

7• The amount of the bonus to be allowed to part-time Civil 
Servants is left for a_epartmental negotiatj.on, on the 
understanding that any settlement shall be withi n the principles 
of this Agreement. 

8. The bonus shall be taken into account for the purpose of 
calculating the balance of ci vil pay of Civil Servants servi ng 
with H.M.Forces. 

9_. The bonus shall be subject to wi thdrawO.l or modtf J.cation at 
the conclusion of the present state of emergencyc 

10. This Agreement is withou t prejudice to the Staff Side viev1 
that any war bonus should take the form o:f a percentage of 
the salary of each individual affectedo 

TREASURY 
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Air Ministry Bulletin No. 655. 

R.A.F. OPERATIONS ON THE WESTERN FRONT. 

Headquarters, British Air Forces, France, Announces:-

In the course of today's operations on the Western Front, 

the Royal Air Force has been constantly in action. 

Our reconnaissance aircraft have been operating over a 

wide area. Enemy troops have been attacked by our bomber 

squadrons. Wherever German bombers have been encountered, our 

tighter squadrons have engaged them. Reports indicate that 

in the course of these combats numerous enemy aircraft have 

been destroyed. 

Several of our aerodromes have been bombed. Little 

matel'.'ial damage has been done and no lives have been lost. 
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PRESS NOT!.Qll. 

The Right Hon. Neville Chamberlain, M. P., resigned the 

office of Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury this 

evening, and the Right Hon .• Winston Churchill, C.H .. -, M.P.; 

accepted His Majesty's invit a tion to fill the position. 

The Prime Minister desires that all Ministers should 

remain at their posts and discharge their functions with full 

f~eedom and responsibility while the necessary arrangements for 

the formation of a new Administration are . made. 

10, Downing Street, 

10th May, 1940, 

-----000 ----
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FRENCH . OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 
(EVENING). 

The following official connnunique was issued this 

evening from French General Headquarters: -

The attack by German troops on Holland, Belgium and 
Luxembourg was preceded by an aerial attack on a large scale 
during the early hours of 10th May. Besides the bombing 
attack :rmmy enemy detachments were landed by aeroplanes or by 
parachutes in different points in Belgium and Holland. In 
Holland especially, these detachments tried to take aerodromes 
by surprise. On the whole they were successfully counter
attacked by the local troops. The enemy's aerial attack, 
which began in .the latter part of the night on French 
'territory was continued ~ . du.iaing~·. th~ d8.)T.. !. ~ Sq.mJ3 material 
damage of small importance was the only result of this 
bombing. Our fighters and anti-aircraft came into action 
against these expeditions and . inflicted heavy losses on the 
German aviation. Forty-four enemy aeroplanes were brought 
down on French territory. The Dutch, Belgian,andLuxembourg 
Governments, having appealed to the Allies this morning, 
Franco-British troops at once responded to this appeal and 
advanced on a front extending from the North Sea to the 
Moselle. · Their progress continues in Belgian ter~itory. 
Sharp fighting has taken place in ~uxembourQl territory, 
where the German attack e:;ctends to the region of Sierck and 
slightly to the east of the Moselle. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 657 

ENEMY AERODROMES IN HOLLAND BOMBED, 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Royal Air Force aircraft have today undertaken offensive 

operations against aerodromes occupied by the enemy in Holland~ 

During last night an aircraft dropped several 

incendiary bombs in a country district in Ken~. It has now 

been established by examination that these bombs were of 

enemy origin. 

++++++++++++++++++ 



AIR MINISTRY BULIETIN N0,6560 10/5/40, - No. 42e 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry Announcement) 

R.A.F. IN AC~ION IN FRANC!L_ 

Quick, severe punishment met the squadrons of German 
aircraft which to-day made their first attempts to b-0mb 
aerodromes and other objectives in the zone of the advanced 
air strilting force of the R. A.F. in France. 

The main attack was in the early morning soon after dawn and 
its effective frustration was a_·!.ie to the smooth;'. rapid, co
operation between British ancl. tiie I:'i:en~h Ai:• .Ar:c1s and the 
Ground Defences. 

Raiding flights came in cleariy - mo.rked wo.ves and were 
composed of various types of German reconno.issance-bomber 
aircraft ··.~ Dorniers 17 and 215: Heinke ls 111 and Junkers 88. 

They made-,-for the:ir ec:L\'.1ctcU targets flying over the frontier 
at a great haight but coming down to a lower altitude before 
their actual attack. 

Considering the effort, the results '::,rere negligible. No 
serious damage or casual ties were :r'eported from any of our 
aerodromes: many bombs were dropped but they were mainly of 
smali size. 

In one town a bomb demolished a small house adjacent to 
a hospi taL .Another bomb fell in a village damaging two 
cottages. 

At every point the enemy c~ne under intense anti-aircraft fire 
from British and French gunnerso 

Meantime our Hurricanes and the French Fighters as well were 
chasing them. Between 5 and 6 o'clock in the morning there was 
a series of ao::"ial combats over a wide area. 

Generally, the odds in munber of aj_ rcraft were in favour of 
the enemy. The dash and enterprise of the allied pilots more 
than balanced the odds. 

During the various engagements, five Dorniers were shot down 
and another four were so broken by machine -gun fire, with members 

of their crews lcilled or wounded, that it is unlikely they were 
able to reach their home stations. 

A raiding Heinkel 111 was caught by two Hurricanes. Concentrated 
machine gune fire was sprayed first into its port and then into its 
starboard engine, and the pilot's cockpit was raked. The enemy 
was ~creed to the grou.n~ and on crashing wos surrounded by French 
soldiers. Two of the crew were dead and the remaining three were 
taken prisoner. 

Tlj.en a section of Junkers 88 was intercepted. One of the enemy 
swung suddenly away under fire with an engine on fire and pouring 
smoke. It rapidly lost height and was last seen diving fast 
towards the ground. 

One combat report.shows that a single British fighter made an 
onslaught on. a fo::;ia i ion of J'..'ive Dornterse 'I'aking advantage of the 
sun the ,..Bri t1~h P:· -: · ~ ,. c~me up as tern of the for:11ati.on and riddled 
the rea_. mach~_ne w10h i:us bullets~ The rear r:un of the last aircraft 
in the formation was silenced and then our f':..ghter pilot had to break 
off the engagernen t, having expendl''d all h-: amnuni t ion • 

. .Another patrol of' a.Hurric&n e Squad:r jn had three separate battles 
with formations o~ Dorn1ers and clairne: that three enemy aircraft 
at l~ast were shot down o.ncl rlP::, ~ .20•:-,_/ o 

••• "' JI 

.• 
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The French Fighter Patrols were equmly successful in 
punishing the ro.iders. They claim a total of six "killed" 
in the morning's fighting. 

Spasmodic and ineffectual raiding continued during the 
day in the R.A.F. area. Other enemy aircraft paid the 
penalty under the machine guns of our fighters and the anti
aircraft batteries. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

----.-oOo-----



Aj_ r Mini s t_:r;y:_ .. :i?.~J.;;1 ~-!i:LL.J\I9 ...s. --~5.Q-'!. 

( Not to be quoted o. s an Air' Ministry Announcement). 

Large numbers of German tPoop carriers v.rere seen flying towards 

the Hague from the direction of u·crecht this morning bi 

reconnaissance aircraft of the Bomber Commando Troop ce_"'rriers,i;. of 

the Junkers 52:'. type ,, were flySng i.n s:sct~_ons of three, two to three 

miles apart, an5· nearly fifty of these machines, each capable of 

carrying a sco:i.."C or mor>e o-f: fully armed men 'JVere counted by one of 

our aircraft~ 

O~h.:r2 troop carrier's~ ··Ni th a e::roup of men round uacrh, were 

sighted on the beach e. fe vv mile s ~Y.'Jrth of the Hague, while still .1 

more were seen to hav e l a n 0.ec1. on ren ds in the outskirts of Rotterdam. 

Many of the aircra ft s e e n on t he beech appeared to have crashed on 

landingo About f i f t e en to ~;wenty more Junkers 52 1 R were observed 

taking off from the IIa g u.e Ae !.•o dx•ome ,, and. in the area North of 

Rotterdam and near t he Ho. gue a t :.Le ast a hundred ai:>craft were 

observed in the ai:>:' and en t~e gr ound" 

Large numbers of parachutes, apparent1y discarded by troops 

who had landed from the a i r, were also seen in the Rottera.am area. 

One of our airc :.~ aft, ~'."econi1.oj_ t 1/_·:rg; only twenty feet above 

ground, in the vicinity of Leiden, was attacked by a Junkers 88. 

The British gunner returne d. fire, and had already disabled one of 

the enemy air0:.:?aft 1 s t wo eng ines when a second British bomber 

arrived and joined in the attack. The Junkers 88 was last seen 

going down withsnoke streaming from both engines, and 9 later, a 

petrol fire was seen bu r ning on the gr ouna. near the scene of the 

engagement o 

The des t r>r.': tion of nuni> rous road and railv-iray bridges in 

Holland - blown up 1J~r the Dutch to hamper the inva ders ... was also 

reported by ou.r r ec onnaissance aj_rcI1a ft. Signs that the inundation 

of a part of Holland had begun were also plainly visible from the 

air. 
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Leading elements ~f the B.E.F• in co-operation with the 

French Army entered Belgium today. 

welcome by the Belgian population. 

They were accorded a great 


